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Abstract 

Biochar are added in the agronomic territory as soil development or amendment agent. Intensification of 

agriculture for higher crop production is protruded to degrade the soil status. Biochar can amend the damaged 

soil because it comprises plant nutrients and organic carbon compounds in their ash. There is not a one size 

equips all biochar improvement. Therefore, a substitute paradigm suggested whereby designed biochar to have 

particular chemical characteristics to fit various application. Designer biochar has been inspected employing 

croplands soil, so this key prime can be practiced to electronic and environmental sectors. We present in this 

study the designer biochars applications to weathered sand dunes to increase the growth of plant and accelerate 

the stabilization of dunes and also optimization of their exceptional conductive characteristics for 

electrochemical capacitors as well as batteries. In the last portion of this review, we exhaustively discussed the 

electrical characteristics of charcoal as well as emphasized the certain history of charcoal. 
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1 Introduction 

Biochar is a biological residue burnt under low oxygen circumstances, leading to a porous, low dense carbon 

biomass, can amend the soil properties and may increase plant growth for lofty crop yields. Due to their cation 

exchange capacities and large surface areas, determined to a prominent extent by pyrolysis temperature and 

source material, enables increased the sorption of inorganic and organic pollutants to their surfaces, decreasing 

the mobility of contaminants when improving polluted soils (Beesley et al., 2011). Most suitable mode may be 

designed biochars to have critical characteristics oriented for prevailing issues. (Novak and Busscher, 2012) 

reported the biochar design technology and was corroborated using the sandy soil with low fertility, contents 

of organic carbon as well as indigent H2O hydraulics (Sigua et al., 2016). It is highlighted in current meta-

analysis of the biochar outcomes, showing that they are more predicting in the fertility-indigent and coarse 

textured soil (Novak et al., 2014). So, these issues remain in the coastline region sand dunes, where the crop 

growth and development is imperfect through similar very wretched crop growth environments. Thus, one of 

subjects of this article is to formulate designer biochars that are customized for the refurbishment of the sand 

dunes. According to Barone et al. (2014), this subject is well-timed studying the current awareness to hurricane 

demolition of the dunes at the New Jersey Coastline and after two more recent south California’s hurricanes 

(Irma and Matthew hurricane). Utilization of biochar would not be restricted to exclusively soil applications. 

Gao et al. (2017) reported that the utilization of biochar is growing in electronics sector; it has been recently 

noticed to work as a battery and super capacitor. It is considered as being more eco-environment friendly 

technology of energy store because the initiating biochars matrixes are prepared from the renewable resources. 

Considerable studies are still ongoing further to grow electrical capacities of biochars by changing their 

surface chemistry, morphology and porosity. This proposes that concept of designer biochar can be employed 

to electronic industry. Last portion of this article will talk about some historical prospective of the charcoal as 

conductor and energy source and study the potential track ways at molecular level for its electrical functioning 

or performance. 

1.1 Escalation of farming and projected soils degradation  

Tilman et al. (2011) described that meeting the figured global food need in next more than 25 years will cause 

significant stress on the conditions of soil quality and the modern agronomic practices. According to the Ray et 

al. (2013) the most reports propose that assembling the worldwide food need will require crops yield to 

enhance by approximately 50%-100% over the ongoing levels of crop production. Phalan et al. (2011) reported 

that extra land clearing for farming outputs isn’t a sustainable pattern, so the intensification (such as more 

tillage, higher rate of seeding, more plant growth rotation per annum and others) of crops production on 

existing area is occurring. Lal (2010) described that enhancing the farming escalation is proposed to advance 

degradation of soil worth of prevailing cropland by the loss of organic content through the reduction of soils 

nutrients, soil aggregation destruction, tillage and through enhances in the rates of acidification and soil 

erosion. In another study Lal (2015) observed that for continuous crop inputs, degraded soil will finally 

demand to have their physical properties and fertility restored. Usage of biochar as one of soil improver is a 

suggested method to manage with these possible soil degradation problems (Spokas et al., 2012).     

 

2 Study Area and Methodology 

2.1 Biochar properties and pyrolysis 

Biochar defined as a solid carbon rich product when waste feedstock such as straw, wood, manure, leaves and 

various crop residues is pyrolyzed without oxygen (Ahmad et al., 2014). Biochar primarily comprises of 

nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen and carbon. Xu and Fang (2015) reported that the contents of carbon are in range 

of approximately 40-78%, and majority of it is comprised in the aromatic matters and alkyl. Cantrell et al. 
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(2012) observed that various feed stocks (animal manure, forestry waste, crop residues, waste from food 

processing, wood debris, and waste from paper mills) are subject to thermal treating at temperatures estimated 

ranging among 300 oC to 800 oC that outcome in release of volatile compounds and carbonization of structural 

constituents into char. Stelt et al. (2011) observed that decomposition of feedstock through the thermal process 

into biochar, gaseous and oil inputs can be accomplished using different methods including, gasification, 

hydrothermal carbonization, pyrolysis, and approaches of traditional carbonization. Carbonization is the 

catastrophic approach; structural compounds of wood such as lignin and cellulose are changed into a variety of 

condensed aromatic matters, tars, inorganic elements (P, K, Ca) and ring type substances in their ash division. 

Klupfel et al. (2014) described that releases of gases caused by the carbonization process that pare apart of the 

sheets of condensed poly-aromatic creating void spaces, fissures and pores that enhance their surface area. 

Saifullah et al. (2018) demonstrated that chemically composition of low temperature produced biochar is alike 

to that of raw stuff applied for pyrolysis, because biochar properties produced at flash temperature evidently 

vary from those of biomass. Rafiq et al. (2016) observed that which biochar pyrolyzed at low temperature 

likely have greater amount of volatile substances while ash and fixed carbon contents are much lower than that 

of flash temperature produced samples. Wang et al. (2018) reported that with enhance of pyrolysis temperature, 

varies of pyrolysis inputs element would be noticed by the relationship between carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and 

nitrogen. In another study Kappler et al. (2014) directed that pyrolysis more than 400 oC temperatures causes 

conversion of carbonaceous biomasses into poly-condensed aromatic substances. The structural characteristics 

allow biochar to provide as electron transport alleyways among microbes and ferrum-minerals. Due to these 

attributes, biochars can enhance soil organic carbon contents, supply vital plant nutrients, influence on some 

chemical reactions of soil, and take part in redox reaction (Ippolito et al., 2015; Laird et al., 2009; Li et al., 

2017). Buss et al. (2016) described that elemental content enhanced with temperature as proportionately more 

volatized organic material, while a lot of minerals endured in biochar. Saifullah et al. (2018) reported that the 

elements content such as phosphors, potassium, calcium, pH, C/O and C/N ratios and surface area of biochar 

enhanced with enhancing the pyrolysis temperature. Regrettably, a fundamental prime determined by a meta-

analysis of biochars knowledge have indicated that not totally biochars have capabilities to improve the crops 

production, in the spite of the entire beneficial characteristics. Thus, a comprehensible reliance on type of soil 

is evident (Joseph et al., 2010). Most effective application of char can be to produce biochar with chemical and 

physical attributes that can treat particular soil insufficiencies. 

 

Table 1 Parameters and products of different pyrolysis methods. 
Modes                                                       Parameters                                                                Products (Yield %) 

 Temperature (°C)       Retention time (s)      Heating Rate (°C/min)                     Gas  Oil  Char 

Slow pyrolysis < 600 300 - 350 1 - 10 35 30 35 

Fast pyrolysis > 600 0.5 - 10 10 - 200 13 75 12 

Flash pyrolysis 800-1200 < 0.5 > 1000 40 (gas + oil) 60 

Gasification > 750 10 - 20 - 85 5 10 
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Fig. 1 Classification of biomass feedstock (Yuan et al., 2019). 

 

Table 2 Effect of feedstock and pyrolysis temperature on the biochar properties. 
Pyrolysis temperature              Feedstock                                                        Biochar Properties 

 C (%) H (%) O (%) pH Surface area 
(m2.g-1) 

 

250 °C 

Walnut shells, 
Corn straw and 
cobs, Rice straw 

59.99-
75.76 

4.37-5.67 11.04-9.99 6.47-9.36 <8.55 

 

400 °C 

Walnut shells, 
Corn cobs and 

corn straw, Rice 
straw 

76.02-
85.65 

19.58-
4.04 

1.69-2.43 8.80-10.66 <8.55 

 

600 °C 

Walnut shells, 
Corn cobs and 

corn straw, Rice 
straw 

89.88-
90.79 

3.01-3.85 6.48-8.14 10.00-12.39 211.94-320.77 

 

2.2 Biochars designing for specific objectives 

Crane Dosesch et al. (2013) described that pervious investigation of various biochar research papers indicated 

that unlike responses of char at amending soil quality properties and at the times holding no or minimal 

influence at enhancing crops production. In the reactions of these observed different outcomes, in 2008 Novak 

et al. gave a notion of the Designer biochar wherever biochar created with physical and chemical attributes that 

are accorded to amend particular soil obstacles. Various studies expressed that biochars could be manufactured 

with characteristics that distinctly amend fertility of soil, reduce physical limitation of soil and enhance the 

moisture retention of soil (Busscher et al., 2010; Ippolito et al., 2016; Novak et al., 2012). Above discussed 

instances of the designer biochars epitome were examined under the greenhouse conditions and controlled 

laboratory, however can be contend that more inspecting or vetting required under the genuine field 
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circumstances. These field trials applying designer biochar might be controlled to soil quality rated issues in 

non-agronomic environments, such as seashore or marine setting. 

 

3 Usage of Biochar in Sand Dunes and Saline Soils Restoration 

Designer biochar can be further inspected or vetted by estimation as a rectification for amending plants cover 

on the sand dunes. Hardisty (1994) reported that the sandy dunes and beaches account for approximately 1/3 of 

the Global ice-free coastal zones, including thickly populated coastline regions. According to the report of 

Maun (2009) many beaches and dunes have vegetated sand crests called dunes rouged through deposition of 

beaches and gust domestic or transported through breakers during storm. Existence of different plants groups 

stabilize the sand dunes through trapping the moving or blowing the sand, permitting for enlargement of dunes 

and accumulation. Most native dune plants taxon have transformed physiology (such as rapid growth of stems 

and roots) to deal with enhancing deposits of sand. According to the information of Van der Meulen (1982) the 

catchment of water in coastal dunes is associated to dune stabilization and vegetation. Therefore, plants have 

significant role in the longevity and establishment of dune. For the protection of coastline beaches are vital to 

have vegetated sand dunes to reduce the damage of sand and the movement through action of waves from 

cyclone. Furthermore, overlying vegetation should be sustained and sheltered form loss through anthropogenic 

activities to increase the advantages of the coastal dunes. Barbier et al. (2011) described that the coastal dunes 

render more worthful ecosystem favors, control the erosion, raw materials, tourism, and sequestration of 

carbon, wildlife maintenance, and education, recreation, counting coastal protection and water purification and 

catchment. Barone et al. (2014) stated that the protection of coastal is tremendously significant in the recent 

climate change conditions, extreme events of weather, rise the sea level, resulting to loss of coastal topography 

buffers to the natural catastrophes. As presented, the dunes with vegetation are most resilient and stable (Fig. 

2).  

Liu et al. (2005) presented that 150 lives damage occurred due to the Tsunami in Indian Ocean at one 

resort located backside a zone where a fore dune was detached to amend the ocean and beach views. Huang et 

al. (2007) demonstrated that the vegetation roots structures are pivotal for strengthening and stabilizing the 

dunes to regulate the erosion and continue the coastal safety, which have important economic value and 

security. In the 2017 NIBIO presented in a report that the intrusion of saltwater is another damaging outcome 

of the extreme weather and sea level upsurge, which is destructing the croplands and intimidating the 

worldwide food security. Chaves et al. (2009) stated that in his article the estimates show that roughly 35% of 

irrigated agricultural lands are extremely affected through the soil salinization. Application of biochar to 

coastline dunes could be utilized to reduce saltwater intrusion influences onto costal croplands. Various 

researches have presented the highest positive influences of soils biochar applications, counting enhanced 

retention of water, Arthur and Ahmed (2017) reported that in acidic, nutrient wretched and coarse textured soil. 

According to Ali et al. (2017) many studies have expressed that addition of biochar enhances the growth of 

plant, nutrients uptake mechanism, biomass, photosynthesis and yield, altered gas exchange while reducing the 

uptake of sodium under the drought stress conditions. Thomas et al. (2013) presented that the specifically 

centering on individual kinds of the plants, applications of biochar have been proven to ease salt caused 

morality in the two non-woody plants groups revealed to otherwise adverse saline conditions and reduce the 

salt stress in Solanum tuberosum tillage. Akhtar et al. (2015) observed that biochar too increases sand planted 

crops growth of Microcoleus vaginatus and enhancing the weight of fixed sand in the biological soils crust. 

Meng and Yuan (2014) reported the char can accelerate a large variety of photo synthesizers that render more 

mechanisms of the dune stabilization. 
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(1)                                                                                                (2) 
 
Fig. 2 (1) Unstable coastline sand dunes in the Long Beach Island, New Jersey, after the Sandy Hurricane (2) Restored stable 
dune with planted vegetation in the Long Beach Island, New Jersey, after Sandy Hurricane (Novak et al., 2019). 

 

 

Barbier et al. (2011) described that the growth of dunes vegetation also leads to C sequestration which 

deviates on sort of sedimentation, geomorphology and vegetation of coastal. Hamer et al. (2004) reported that 

carbon sequestrations increasing in coastal environment is a valuable potential approach for minimizing the 

concentrations of GHGs and reduce the impacts of climate change. Also biochar manufactured through high 

pyrolysis temperature, than buried char itself showed sequestered C because of its resistance to oxidation. 

Organic matter burial on coastal regions had key effects on evolution of atmosphere and geosphere. 

Development of photosynthesis with oxygen was accompanied through increased burial of carbon, 

contributing the net oxygen accumulation in atmosphere (Kammann et al., 2017). Designed the biochar for 

coastline sand dune to amend their fecundity properties and increase positive impacts of vigorous dunes 

vegetation (Fig. 3). Van der Meulan et al. (1982) presented that several treatments, counting compost, slow 

release of fertilizers, seaweed, gels which have water absorbing ability and mycorrhizae are suggested 

approaches for upgrading the vegetation growth in seaside dunes restoration protrudes. Various biochar 

biomass and their integral physical attributes could be applied to address several soil superiority related 

problems that have been treated through other methods (Mandal et al., 2016). It permits char improvements to 

additional increase plants evolution cover and supply extra advantages. Panicum virgatum biochar with 

augmented N has been proven to be appropriate in greatly weathered coastline sandy soil (Sigua et al., 2016). 

The Designer biochar pellets that are manufactured from suitable biomass and saturated by fertilizers can 

amend organic carbon and accessibility of nutrients while, sequestering the salts to improve dunes structure 

integrity and plant growth. Major advantages, including coastal protection, sequestration of carbon, increased 

vegetation, control the intrusion of saltwater and create designer biochar improvements a seductive scheme for 

coastline dune refurbishment. 
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Fig. 3 Pictograph of a coastline dune with vegetation refilling to control dune erosion. Dark pellets (biochar) are improved to 
vastly weathered sandy soils of coastline plain to increase the coastal protection, dune structural integrity, control of saltwater 
intrusion, enhance the carbon sequestration and vegetation growth (Novak et al., 2019). 

 

 

4 Electrical Characteristics of Charcoal 

According to Brown et al. (2015) the production of charcoal has a rich and long history. Charcoal a low cost 

fuel and low calorific worth is favored in domestic sectors and hotels both in urban and rural regions. Charcoal 

also utilized in industrial sectors for specific objectives, for instance, activated charcoal. Wood of prosopis in 

large amount is most usually used for the creation of charcoal. Early creation used either buried feedstock or 

brick kilns resources to accomplish carbonization and leading material had a diversity of functions such as 

black pigment and fuel. Nothing the dissimilarities of these C-rich input from coal. In 1882 Cross and Bevan 

presented term of the pseudo-carbons for these elemental types of the C created through  pyrolysis process of 

the carbon containing biomass, nevertheless, such tag didn’t stick. Cheng et al. (2017) described another term 

is “Amorphous Carbon”, employed to account these similar materials and are frequently applied to 

differentiate the charcoal from greatly dictated graphitic C.   

Regrettably, even now days, terminology concerning to C ingredients remains complicated, for instance, 

organic carbon doesn’t equal biochar carbon. In this portion describes comprehensively on the historic 

investigation into electrical conductivity characteristics of theses carbon comprising substances, term of 

charcoal shall mainly be applied to remove the misperception between types of thermally changed C as 

functions of their determination such as soil application, energy and carbon sequestration. The first researches 

on electrical characteristics of the charcoal in 18th century. Faraday (1846) in 1846 was first to notice 

diamagnetic behavior of charcoal (repelled through either a south or north of the magnet) leading from its 

distinctive configurations of electron. In the year 1898 (Cellier) had got proportion of thermal and also 

electrical conductivity for different carburized substances were expressively dissimilar which were conflicting 

to universal association recognized for the metal conductors. Since these examinations were ongoing, well-

developed nations were growing progressively reliant on the coal for the production of energy. Thus, at the last 

of the 19th century, total efficacy of the incinerating coal was approximately 3 percent and required to be 

amended. Ostwald, proposed an advanced elucidation in 1894 about a coal battery that would produce the 

electricity from the reactions of oxygen with carbon as well as would be most effectual than coal burning and 

consequent alteration of the steam into power (electricity). After short time, 1.5kw specified batteries were 

designed, the transforming coal carbon and O2 to power (Jacques, 1896). Then, about after 5 months this 

battery botched due to establishment of the carbonates groups in electrolyte by which changing chemical 
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reactions as well as decreasing the production of power (Borchers, 1894). That was the 1st practice of the 

pyrolysis carbon as a power cause. Morrison and Boyd reported in 1979, ability of charcoal to conduct power 

is an outcome of the resonance of aromatic C and delocalized electrons cloud that outcome and adjacent these 

ingredients. Call back those electrons delocalization drops the potential energy of system and hence attains a 

most chemically stable carbon than the native feedstock materials. Tokita et al. (2006) described that 

decentralized electrons give separation of charge in the space, thus generating an envelope of negatively 

charged volume that surrounds charcoal’s particles in the space (Fig. 4). This dispersed electrons cloud can 

perform as an electron express highway, for instance in the transition metals, which elucidates the 

extraordinary conductivity of these ingredients. Electrostatics linked with these delocalized clouds is as well as 

chief in accounting for measured CEC of the charcoals (considered by Gouy Chapman theory of the electrical 

double layers) reported in 1987 by Corapcioglu and Huang. The static power (electricity) arising from surfaces 

which have negativity charged are simply noticed on the biochar particles during weighing and handling. 

Kaneko et al. (2012) described that study on the lone cell wall C nanotubes has observed that highest 

relationship potentials are nigh the middle of the pores and the not external surface region, for instance, surface 

sorption. Also other authors Ohba et al. (2012) shared the information about this relationship potential 

outcome from conductive nature of carbonized substance and isn’t due to single chemically surface moieties. 

Thus, entry into the pores of charcoal is not exclusively driven through diffusional transport since 

electrostatics of C pores contributes an electrostatic seduction force also, so overcoming period that would 

naturally be needed for the process of pore diffusion to occur in gases and liquids. Nevertheless once a 

compound arrives into charcoal’s small Nano-pores, electron orbitals of sorbed molecule can interconnect 

(hybridization) with dispersed aromatic sp2orbital, leading in electrostatic development forces that employ the 

pressure required to swell the material.  This arguing has been associated to why crystals develop slowly on 

the amorphous carbonized matter; meanwhile different charged dissolved species would be affected adversely 

(Franklin, 1951). While numerous mechanical characteristics of the charcoal for example, flammability and 

density associate well with creation temperature, charcoal’s electrical conductivity lacks a perfect correlation 

with manufacture circumstances. The overall trend is enhancing in the conductivity with combustion 

temperature, nevertheless, various anomalies in this fashion have been noticed especially at the mid-range 

pyrolysis temperature ~500 oC, where account able jumps in the conductivity have happened. Moreover, there 

are 5 orders of the magnitude enhance in the charcoals electrical conductivity with enhancing pyrolysis 

treatments from the (650-1050oC). More prominently, the noticed enhance in the charcoal conductivity doesn’t 

associate with alterations in Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, data of total elemental analysis and X-ray 

diffraction (Mochidzuki et al., 2003). Hence there is a slight chemical proof to aid in recognizing the 

mechanisms responsible for changes in the charcoal electrical characteristics. 100 years back, scientists have 

proposed that charcoal creation inconsistency contributes to study hurdles in understanding the mechanism of 

charcoal conductivity (Bancroft et al., 1920). For instance, solid product’s elemental composition has been 

noticed to vary among 60% and 80% in same batch with carbon contents enhancing to center of the charcoal 

manufactured in a static kiln. In summation to pyrolysis circumstances, alterations in post-creation handling 

such as oxygen exposure, storage conditions and water cooling (Puri, 1970), and actions e.g. grinding  can 

more change the surface charge of charcoal and regulate weather it is negative or positive (Laskowski et al., 

1987). Joseph et al. (2010) reported that the contamination of charcoal surface with organic or inorganic matter 

also impacts its bulk electrical characteristics, strength of electric double layer and redox potentials. Islas et al. 

(2007) presented that biochar capability to perform as a capacitor and battery has been associated to its 

capacity to distribute the electrons between organic structures. Usually heteroatoms with great numbers of 

valence electrons e.g. (N, P) outcome in a hybridized orbital structure most possess and stable a greater 
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resonance energy than if atoms of carbon wasn’t replaced. Such modifications to decentralized electrons cloud 

have been pondered to elucidate the reduced resistivity and enhanced conductivity without alterations in the 

surface and bulk chemistry of substances. Because the electrical characteristics rise from this contact of 

aromatic orbital domains within charcoal char aggregate, variations in creation temperatures relate to how 

complete the reorganization of carbon bond hybridization was through pyrolysis. Thus, as the charcoal’s 

aromaticity enhances with enhancing the temperatures, conductivity also probable to enhance. Nevertheless, 

once degree of aromaticity achieves a definite point at (H/C ratio of the <0.1) electrical conductivity no more 

enhances and develops constant (Eley, 1948). Lower temperature heterogeneous carbonized matters, with 

incomplete aromatic clusters look to be core to electrical characteristics of the charcoal. To the design biochars 

for amended the electrical conductivity, a central component in their creation would be selecting the suitable 

combustion temperature management for the biomass. Jakab et al. (2001) described that free radicals could be 

aided through this electrons cloud surrounding the aromatic areas within charcoal and their existence may 

support to elucidate the imperfect relationship between conductivity and temperature. Free radicals are usually 

included in the mechanism during the carbonization level of feedstock pyrolysis. In 1981 Petrakis and Grandy 

reported that existence of free radical adopting coal pyrolysis has been affirmed as well as in novel feedstock 

sources. Bourke et al. (2007) demonstrated that various have uniform linked the physical and chemical 

reactivity of the charcoal with absence or presence of these free radicals. Furthermore, there have been 

researches that have presented that uniform mechanical action, for example grinding, can form these free 

radicals and they don’t certainly required to creating from pyrolysis (Urbanski, 1967). Zhang et al. (2009) 

presented that electrochemical capacitors which can be pertained to as power capacitors and super capacitors 

have currently gained a noteworthy quantity of attention in the field of electrical engineering. 

 

 
Fig. 4 Potential conductivity and electron cloud overlap during a biochar sample (Novak et al., 2019). 

 

 

Chen et al. (2006) noticed that electrochemical capacitors show 10 to 100 time’s greater capacitance per 

unit volume than conventional capacitors. This enhance in the power bulk is most seductive characteristics, 

giving upsurge to center of investigation on micro porous C for their potential usage in capacitors (Jianwen et 
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al., 2004). Wang et al. (2017) reported that the quantity of filler needed to accomplish to great dielectric 

characteristics is lower for carbonized matters than ceramics, thus opening the potential end usage of charcoal 

as an electrode in electrochemical capacitors devices. These are merely some select instances, as advance 

knowledge is gained on unique magnetic and electrical characteristics of the charcoal, more tantalizing 

presentation will be plausible. 

 

5 Conclusions 

Utilization of biochar in agronomic division is at a worldwide level. A lot of research articles and books have 

elaborated on its potential to decrease the leaching of nutrients, amend the degraded soils and impact on 

emissions of gases from soils. Multi-functions of biochar attributes continue to be revealed and its applications 

into electronic and environmental sectors continue to develop. In future, unpredictability of climate is expected 

to create growing the crops most challenging and enhances the storm intensity that will extra stress food output.  

Moreover, more storm bustles, as have been recently proven on eastern coastline of US, will possible cause 

further stress to coastal regions by ocean flooding and surges of communities. It is proffered that biochars 

could be designed to amend the relationship of plant and soil in the sand dunes. A healthier plant growth 

conditions and environment, whereby cover of plant enhanced, should bestow to their amended stability from 

water erosion and wind. Dunes of sand perform as buffers, and then benefits to coastline regions would be less 

overflowing of populations, wetlands and intrusion of saltwater into coastline groundwater origins. It is an 

innovative zone for amending dunes stability applying biochars that are designed to match perceived future 

issues. Meanwhile, electronic section pursues to capitalize on the biochars as energy causes and channels for 

the energy transfer. Amendment in the biochars electronic abilities by activation with inorganic material or 

chemicals is a type of designed biochars. Therefore, we suggest that there are require continuing development 

of designed biochars technology or approach into other fields because of these multi-functional characteristics.   
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